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awn*Legislature hasresolved toadjourn
on. tbe nd instant..

litoentsom has been prevented by ill.
ness from. -ooeupying his seat in the House

_tor_som-e days._
&PAM. COURT.-+The Supreme Court of

feinsylvs,nia commenced its session for the

middle district at Harrisburg d'n'the 4th inst.

117The :Democrats, ofPhiladelphia have
nominated Hon. RIMAIII)- VAvX for Mayor.
A better nominationcould not have. been made.

IttraThe Chameershurg Valley Spiritnames
to urt,dressed in a "Wan new" suit of beau-
tiftdiype,. Messrs. Coores & becKe.wr print
a good paper,and we are gladto see this; evi•
dense, oftheir prosperity.

• (t-The Agricultural Department of the
Patent Office,at Washin gtonovhich has done
so mnolvgood in introducing plants and seeds
from' abroad,. and distributing them in this
country: for cultivation, proposes, now to ex-
lend ittkoperations so as tn, obtain from abroad
every plant, herb ofiree ;which has been calti•
'waled successfully.

oterbe. old,college building of Washing-
toly,Ootlege, Pa., was ,burnt down on Batur-
dviy. week..,,, We havunot learned the partic-
ulars, ..

SerThe.Maine Legislature has just passed
a new Num' la*, in opposition to the proltib-
ito4,*systeni. '

ManLtTro:Gs.—The-reception ofpre-
p4lSfu'r.Contracts for carrying; the mails will
close . 4\140 14t6; at, three o'clock, P. M.,
end .final; decisions in 'reference to the same
will bernadelgothe 7th, of May next, on which
dot the lettings-ofalt,the routes in the States
of: New ,jersey, Pennsylvania, -Delaware,
Marylitul,-- arid Ohio,' will take place. The
Whole fitiniher lof public linoti in the above
rained Stateoa 1.037, the.contraets of which
are for the.foUr- years commencing on the Ist
of 1856, and expiring on the• 30th June,
18:66, . ,

NITASHINGiON,-. April 9.--The,President, to.
Huswer to a' resolution- passed by the

Sinoti for lnforMation on- the Kansas
qu,es

,

tion, and pne passed by the, House calling
f,,r information onthe Central American ques-

- ma, sent *-nielasage .to each, saying that there
is,. nothing new at the .State Department on
these.subjecte.

orßANKlturrox..—lt is 'stated
itka Washington letter that, the receipts of the
United States guveintnent for the week before
last,' exceeded its expenditures by the sum of
$. 1400,000, 'At the same ratio for one year
this..receipts would exc eed the, expenditures
$78,00(1.000.

I.OiNOASTEItt Apf it 10.--.llle, barns and Sta..
Ides of the. ounty POor House were burned
tot ay, wit.i.36 of tatt.e arid four horses.
The loss is heavy.
'TIC MISSIHtI BISHOP:The report that Bishop

O'Reilly, of Hartford, Conn., was still in Ire-
land in, Ffbruary, is contradicted by the Free.

his :raving,takes passage ou the missing. steam-
er Pacific.

BAD SPECOLATJON.-A firm at Buffalo,
New York, have art hand 14,000 bushels of
wheat, for which lasi fall they. refused $2 10
per bushel.—To sell it at-,present prices there
it is said they will have to take $5,200 less
than they were offered. last. NI.

----------- -

A liAsnsomkPRESENT.—TIre Rev. Mr. Sew-

A.ncther Znow Nothing Trick
a`:l) hE POrtgir4l,lLNED IS TO BE POTWARSIED."

The, Harriaburgilfera/d, in an article Com-
menting on the statement .tutOc,in the New
York 'Prilnine,iliat the recent hag- Cirnvention
at Harrisburg Was a"Reptibl loan" Convention.
denies it, and asserts that the Know Nothing,
or "American," sentiment was largely- in the
-cisce!uidnt! —This, admission of the Herald
bears us out in what we have said of that
gathering of -different "spirits,"—that it was
gotten up; and managed, from beginning to end,
by the 'Know Nothing . leaders. its .only real
purpose being to better the chances of their
sinking party in "the wild hunt after office."
TheadinlSSion, too, confirms iisin—the itnpres=t
sion that another "POLLOCK TRICK" has
been Played off in the arrangement of the ticket.
Look at it ! Two years ago. the ,Know Noth.
inns radgnaninunghly settled upon a I..)emoerat
for canal flumnissioner,'but selected from their
own household the Gumpion !--taking the
lion's share. Nati, they take a Whig fur Canal

-,r, but are •‘re. i'ul'ta sr

More of the Itarmoat
The 'Hartford, Courant, a

organ in C,onneeticut,-is out
the nominees of ,the Know
Bless uslao-Whatan entfins
-Mousliet of fellows the Kno'
We take the following from
Jaurnal, another Know Nothii

J.While we duly appreciate‘
licittide tattle New 'York Pock
to our political sympathies, wi
excellent paper :he assgranee

anti Donelson will not by any-
even the apology ofa recimottil
good old couttuonwealth.!,'

A meeting was recently hi
county, Va., by the old line'
radiated the nomination of Pi'
elson,

Destructive .Fires !

A little after 12 o'clock on Thursday night,
fire broke out in the "Artirms' Building," in
Fourth street, neat' Chesnut, Philadelphia, and
before it could be checked, destroyed the en-

rtire-building-,-with its contents, and injured the
-WMtai.ssione, ... very :aro '

•ng—pr-dperties~ among them rear
the two best offices, by fir, fir rank Know, of the United States Hotel. The aggregate
Nothings-411e Acmrron GExt:itm, and SUILVEY- lOSS is $343.000. An elderly lady, resid-
Oa G sunAL—g,rabbing the lion'sAve again! ing next door to the Hotel, died during the
Are' not the cases very similar in their fea- night from fright. . .
tures ? Do they not unerringly point to the On Friday -evening, the ,large stone bank
seine end: the election of Know Nothings to l barn of Christian Miller , 1.4 miles southwest
office ?

- of Yerk, on the Railroad -, was destroyed by tire,
Whether this trick will also succeed, re- with its valuable contents, consisting of grain,

mains to be seen.- We sincerely question it. bay, straw, fanning utensils, &e., and four fine
The one played off by' the dark lantern man- oxen and two colts. Caused through sparks
alters, (an, unscrupulous sworn band.) .two from a locomotive.
years ago, should serve as•a warning to all
`honest, voters—and our impression is that it
;will.

MGM

By the way: the "Ailam.s Sentinel" has
placed the names' off the nominees of the isos
or Know Nothing Convention, at its mast.
head, This May astonish those who-deluded
'themselves with the ,ides that our neighbor
could not be brought to play into the hands of
Know -NOthitigism ; but it will not_astonish
that other large class who have not deceived
themselves with tiny such foolish notion. ,

The '•Star" has .:1010 at the head Of its ed-
itorial columns the names of all the Know
Nothing nominees, both State and National:

The Old Line Whigs.
• The njble, patriotic stand taken at the pres-
ent political crisis by so many of the most die-
tinguishekand infinential members °Utile old-
line whip party, has not only called forth the
writ meet expressions ofadmiration and respect
froM the Democratic press, but it hag inspired
throughout the Union a feeling, of confidence
in their love of country and sliding devotion
wits true- interests, which cannot for a mo-
.ment,be weakened by a recollection of past d if-
fetences of opinion in regard to the merits of
men or the expediency of measures. As an
evidence of this state of feeling, we make
room for the subjoined resolution, which Was
unanimously adopted at a large and enthusias-
tie Democratic meeting held in Lawrencecoun-
ty, Arkansas, on the first of .March last : •

Resolved, That the old line whigs of Law-
rence county, who aro actuated with the same
priaciples of Stephens and Toombs of Genf-
gia, Jones of Tennessee, Dixon of Kentucky,
James 13. Clay, son of the immortal Henry
Clay, and a host of other old-line whigs, and
who, like those patriots., step upon the great

Deneamitic--p tforin a inreite e war upon kinew
nothingism, be invited to participate in this and
all other Democratic conventions held in the
county, and t hat we recognise them as brother
laborers to the great. cause of.humai rights.

Sand for the Greaser—Sand!
Parson unowNLow, in hi 3 speech before'the.

Philadelphia l►'now NothingCiinventi on which
nominated Flu,dione., and DoritmseN, referred
eulogistically to the latter as a "greasy-Ten-
nessean." We have heard of-a family in Ten-
nessee whose children got so greasy fromeat-
ing corn and fat perk, that, before putting them
to sleep, their mother had to roll them in sand,
to keep them from slipping out of bed. We
suppose Andy Jack, with a Donelion tail, is
a member of that family. And thus we ex-
plain his slipping out of the Democratic par-
ty, It was altogether the fault of President
PIERCL, who refused to "sand" him with an
office. As Andy is now _rolling himself in
Know Nothing dirt we presume there is no
danger of his slipping off the Fiu.Nroae: tick-
et. We are quite sure there is not the least

- f to the Vice -Presidentraf

APFAIRS rti F#ELIKRICK COVNTY.-111•8 Dem-
ocrats held A county- convention at Frederick
city, on Saturday week, to appoint delegates
to the State Convention, when ex-Governor
Lowe and Mr. K advocated the claiirks of
Mr, Buchanan to the Presidency. and Col.
S river and Mr. Johnson those of Gen. Pierce.
A it4)rity of the meeting is said to have been
in favor of Mr. Buchan:la. The Examiner,
from which we gather these facts, has also the
following, item: -

boevil.q.—We chrOnicled the death of Mr.,
Casper Welty, near Emmitsburg., 00 the 28th
of February last, in the 90th year of his aue ;

and that of-his brother, Bernard Welty, on the
Ist instant, in his 83d.year. In March, 1855, a
sister of these patriarchs, named Susanna
Ilornaker, departed this life, in the Stith year of
her age, and there yet survive of this long-

veil family two brothers and a sister, aged re-
spectively 78, 80 and 82 years.

SUDDEN' •DEATIL-Mr. Daniel Dysert, of
Buena Vista Springs, died_-suddenly on Mon-
day night last. The dectasfd retired in the
evening in the enjoyment of his usual health,
but before morning was a corpse.
SiiSP, we learn, was .apoplexy. Mr. Dysert
has left a family and a large circle of friends
and acquaintances to lament-his

ANurnmt.—We learn that Mrs. Elizabeth
Welsh, %rife of Mr. John Welsh, who resid,!s
not far front this place, in Quincy township,
was found dead in her bed on Sunday tuarning•
last.

Soctnn.—We regret to learn that Mr. Cid.
eon ShierY, ofCa vetown, Washington county,

on Tuesday last, committed suicide by
shooting himself through tito 1:tb•nl with 91 pistol,
etusing instant death. Our inii,rmant
t tat he walkeici the statale. in his stockings
and there terminated his existence as stated
shove.—We have" heard no cause asslizned
fur the act. Mr. S. was. formerly a resident of
this place, and proprietor of the Globe

ITtsy nesboru'-Record.

A GUILTY PAIR DISGO'EIIr.D. -A cnrrespond-
-ont of the B-owling-C3reen ( Standard
niches the following interetoing scene as 11.3'v=
ing occurred in Munfordsville on the 7th ult.,
to wit:

A daguerrean artist, with a lady who was
not his wife, had been operating in the quiet
town aforesaid—tile vent leman taking. pictures
and the Imly teaching music—for some months.
They had gotten music, instruments and all
necessary "et cetera," and were meeting with
great success. On Priday,'the 7th, they were
seated at the dinner table, edifying, the natives
with the following wonderful 'dialogue. Mr.
Penhroke, (the gentleman's name) addressing
his dear lady. said :

"Tl.ere seems, my dear, to he some preju-
dice in Kentucky against-us Yankees."

''Olt yes," she replied; "you and I will
leave -no-grontk fur prejudice; we'll cleat
ourselves and"—

Rhode Island Rleotioni
year ago (says the New York )rrnal of

amerce) the :Know Nothings swept the
to as with the helot)] of deitructiOn. There

scarcely a. vestige of the old parties visi-
. This year the combined forces of Know
liittgisni, Black Republicanism, and all the
1 isms, have barely sufficed to escape de.
by the Democracy. We here present the
for'Governor last year and this, only re-

'king that in those for last year two towns

deficient, which would doubtless hie/ea-se
Know Nothing majorky
This Year. Last Year.

Ipin 9.910 FToppin, 10.418
[er (Dein.) 7,09 C Potter, 2,301;
tering, ,15.8eattering, Gd
oppin'a present majority is 2,850; last

8,162. Democratic gain, 5,313. One
more poll (say--; next November) and fusionism
Will be vanquished,

Last year the Legislature was unanimously
Abolition and Know Nothing. This year it
stands, as far as heard from: Senate, 16 Know
Nothings. and Abolitionists, 9 Democrats, 1

lig, an 5 vacancies ; House, 39 Know
N othingsand Abolitionists, 21 Democrats, and
13 vacancies.

CONNECTICtiT Et.ECTION.—The vote for G ov-
ernoiin all but 18 small towns, stands:, Ing-
ham, Democrat, 29,105; Minor. Know Noth-
ht, 23,487; Wells, Rep., 5,921 ; Rockwell,
1,191. Ingham leads Minor 5,618, but as the
choice will now be thrown Into the Legisla-
ture, the Opposition members of every shade
may combine and defeat ,him. Last year the
Know Nothings carried everything before
them. Connecticut will cast her vote for a
Democrittic -President next fall. Mirk that!

NEW IL111PkIlik: ELECTiO2i.--Every town
in the State has been heard from by the Patriot,
and Wells, D., has 32,067 ; Metcalf, K. N.
Republican, 32,075; Goodwin, Whig, ,and
other,, 2500. According to 'this, the fusion
plurality is eight votes. In [855 the vote was
for Baker, Dein., 27,219; Metcalf 32,675, and'
all others, 4806. Democratic nel gain SIX

THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOUR.

Ek,Ecno&s—ALL RIGHT !-A political revo-
lotion has taken place in Annapolis, Md.—
The Know:Nothings-earned it last spring by

Ore than 100 majority. Now the Democrats
have the Mayor, three of the five Aldermen,
and a tie fur Recorder. Good'.

The Democrats have also succeeded in St.
Louis, by a large majority—ditto in Cleve-
land.

The city election took place at Cincin-
•nati on Monday, eccept for Mayor, and result-
ed in favor of the Democrats. A similar elec-
tion, nt Louisville wascarried by the Know-
Nothing party. At Albany, New York, Dr.
Qualienbush,..Detnocrat, is elected Mayor.
with a majority of Democrats in the Councils. !

. The municipal election held in Portsmouth,
Virginia, on Saturday week, resulted in the e-
lection of Dr. JamesG. Hodges, the Democratic
candidate for mayor, and the entire Demo-
cratic council ticket. Last year the Know-
Nothing majority in Portsmouth was upwards
of eighty.

PORTLAND, Mc., April- B.—The Democrats
and straight whigs, united, carried all the
wards and every office in the city, at the elec-
tion yesterday. -

BEDFORD COUNTY.—The Gazelle says the
Democrats carried Bedford county it the late'
borough and township elections.

LOCAL ITEXS.

From the New Haven (Conn.) Itegister

New Haven Thoroughly Redeemed!
A noble work was done In kow Haven yes-

terday. With a majority of 340 against usat
the last election—with a thorongh fusion Eifel!
the opposition against us—with the two Organs
oftbe city, unscrnpulousas they were violent in
their opposition—with fanatici::un centering all
the efforts of its Beechers, and Phillipses, and
Garrisons upon us—with a Town Clerk and.
Selectmen bitterly hostile to us, and throwing
every obstacle, by means of their Registry ma-
chinery. in the way of our voters—in spite of
all this, and much more, to discourage its—we

have elected our Representatives, and for the
first time elect our Senator from this District.
We give a Democratic vote of 2,328 !

-Honor to our noble•hearted Democracy !

Honor: to.all those who have recognised us as
the party of the Constitution and the Union,

TERRIFIC STORM.— Deslrucliun ry" Prop-
er/y.-0!) Saturday evening last. between 5
and 6 o'clock. a most yiolent gate of wind pas-

\..

ed over this place ; and though of only half a
Minute's duration, produced no inconsiderable
amount of damage. The large by irk barn be-
longing toRom.= SMITFi. E-4q.. near the corner
of Washington and Railroad streets. was par-
-daily unroofed, and portion.: of the walls going
in, literally wrecked twelve out, of seventeen
new carriages placed thereinloi• 'safe keeping
by CoautGE lttsm,o. aq. Fragments of the
roof were strewn over the neighboring lots, a
distance of a Iniudrelyards from the; barn.
We sunpahe that a thousand dollars will be
recoiled to repair Mr. Arnolif. losg: Mr.
Staith's is sevend hundred.-

Some other damage throughout the town
was reported.,by that and the gale after dark,
but nothing-.of much con3e.quenee..

ANN U.%L A 1)DRESS. —The regular -annual
Address before the 1-;:ilde Society of the College
raid Seminary - will be ildivereil in Christ's

_(Lutheran) Church Tlll5 , EVENING. by _ale
Rev. Crlit4. WKST' Tdomrsox. ?if York. Ser-
vice will commence at 7 o'clock ; and a collet.
Lion will be taken on the occasion forthe bene-
fit of the Society. The Public are respectfully
invited to attend. „ •

TILE EXERCISES of the Junior Exhibition
ofPentNylvaniu College,will be held in Christ's
church, to-morrow evening.

To-morrow afternoon, at 3.o*clock, the annual
Address before the Unman Association will
be delivered by Professor F. G. Swim; 11.D„
of Philadelphia.

The Board of Trustees of the College will
meet on Thursday tnornipg at 8 o'clock.'

The Board' of Directors of the Theological
Seminary will meet, on Wednesday morning at
9 o'clock. At 10 o'clock, Rev. Dr. SCHAEFFER,
the German Professor elect, will deliver his
InaugUral Andress in\Christ's church..

COUNTY MAP.—We have already ex-
pressed our .gratification at the prospect- of
having a Map of our county published, and
'now have the pleasure to state that surveys
for the purpose are• in active progress. - The'
only Map of Adams county ever published, so
far-as our. knowledge extends, was by Messrs.
WAGNER & SMALL, of York, about thirtyffive
years ago. Very. few copies of it, we presume,
are now in existence. --It Was small in size,
and though doubtless an accurate del inea tier' of
towns, roads, &c., was not to be compared
with the Map which Messrs. Smolt & BYLES
propose to.issue. The new Map will show not
merely the location of, towns, villages, roads,
mills; and houses of warship,. but every farm,
will be marked in its proper place and the
owner's name be distinctly printed thereon.

'like style of-.the Map may be seen at' the
office of D. WILLS, Esq., in this place.

"Mr. Penhroke, allow me to introduce you
to the sheriff of Nelson county," said a hoarse
voice behind him. The sheriil then, upon a
warrant, proceeded to ha'ndeuff the aforesaid
Penhroke and lady. The facts are these :

Penbroke bad living in the East a wife and
one child the lady had living in New,York
a husband and two children. But-Cupid be-
ing stronger th►n law or ditty, they eloped to
the tar West to live as husband and wife!

( anger o s !plying La,

Chair.—Valley Spirit.
lady's father, who, iminedtaWy on seeinfr his
daughter, fainted. He resides in New York,
is a man of great wealth and had lavished vast
sums upon his on(y d 'tighter, whom he ten-
derly loved. lie had followed them 1,700
miles when he found them. She is pion,
beautiful and accomplished, and married well.
Here, indeed, was a "bankruptcy of the heart."
The guilty pair was placed in a vehicle in
company with the wretched father, and are
now "gone Kist."

MITCHELL'S MAP.—By reference to our
advertising columns, it will be seen that an op-
portunity is afforded the citizens ofthis county,
to procure Mitchell's New National Map ofthe
United Stale:s, &c.—one of the most desirable
ever published. It Can be had exclusively
by subscription.

TRE ES. —Roi.wAtT SMITH, Esq., has planted
a-pair of beautiful Mahogany Trees in front of
his residence, in Centre Square. This again
brings to mind the idea started by Mr. Mc-
CLP:LLA N. last spring. of placing Lindens around
the entire circle, which we hope will be fully
carried out this season. The expense would
be but a few dollars,—a mere nothing com-
pared with the enhanced beauty and comfort
which the trees would afford. Let it be done
without delay.

' and have given us their support.

Tut: IMPORTANCE or ONE VOTE.—Three or
fou -r towns were lost to the Detnocrats of New
Hampshire in the late election by onl one
vote. Fifty Democratic votes. proper y dis-
tributed.wonld have secured the Legislature by
an undoubted majority.

"Confidence."'
The Know Nothings say that Donelson hod

the “confidence" of General Jackson, and was
esteemed by the old hero a middling clever
fellow ; and, therefore, Andrew Jackson Don-
elsen ought to be Vice President. Wonder-
ful discovery !—John Bt-11 once had his con-
fidence.—So -hod Martin Van Buren, whom IL

.:NlmwAt-tor., April 10.—The linow Nothing
State Council of Wisconsin repudiated the

lIKART-Ry.sotxti Occuttnxxvg.—On last Sat- I nominat;on of Mr. Fillmore for the Presiden-
nrday week, a son of David II tick lebury, 0f.,. cy and tinminatedAr.Jitanks,__Speaker--01-theSwitzerland_connty.__litd—in_crossialu_al_fiom___:

(louse of Representatives, as their candidate.where was enclosed a vicious bursa, was at-
- I --- - -

--
-tacked ---by the animal, who with his teeth tore Bow KEN'TeCKT REspONlK—Since the nom-him and with his feet stamped him until lilt inatinu tit'the Ent,w Noiltinty candidate forwas extinct. The mother of the bov saw the

transaction, and was so inindi excited that she , President and Vier! !'resident there have been
some five or six ratificatimi meeting.; held inswooned, ate; was carried into the house in a
lientnehy„ lint, according- t i all accounts, theyhelpless condition, where stn. remained Until

death relieved her in a few hours. . i have b..eti most tame anti spiritless affairs.

all, of the Central Orthodox Society, Lynn, lis said he made President. So had Francis P.
_____Mass.,on_Thtirsday-evening“ittring-a--s•sitr-4 Blair, once the eslitor of the official organ at

prise party" of his parishioner, had a package i Washington, and, recently president of an A -

et money presented to him, containing the : oliliim Crlnventioy. And Aaron Burr, if we
. tiznount of81.,035. - I mistake not, once haditia conficfence.—This

. i hot argues that Gen. Jackson, withal! his in-

. four children and then attrnpted. to destroy
herself, near Stockbridge, Madison eon nty, NU. ;cos, sornelifire.s very badly fouled.

.-

Y.,is to be taken to the Lunatic Aio4s .. •.3 n ;.11 Si: .i.pies Ittr.,F.s.—lt is stated that Sharpe's
tics

r"---'-*The P t-n iv; Ivama
•."., Gurr Too Ilic.ll V-1?-11-10-g.----1,1St Virc÷kr,a-t—:— - .

a,,, i I roTh 1 'omp_rin_y:
are construetingine of tel for theiri rifles sell in Kansas for -a mere trifle.' Some ' the sale of {and in Gallatin county, Illinois,
own use, front I.Pittsburg to Philadelphia.Otr-There ii said to be li m7-------g;N ew Yttt York, ,• keen ankees there, the Dayton ..blutpire in- m'll,OOO acres of swap lands were sold at an

--- --
-

average or s 3 per acre; 2.4,000 acres were forto a state. of great destitution, a !dam] relative : forms us.-have been buying them up, alnvist A ManitrlNG MAN. .—A few days ago (sayssale, but the eummissioner stopped the sale, as the JUovin nun Journal) Jude Perrin, of thisWof Gen. ashintton; named Itmmell. • k from the first mouth of their introduction, ship- the price exceeded auticioations. The lands cite, marriLed a man fur the filth time. A. sin-
Kr 'Dr. &oat. of s • "----7--- --

---- ,pi it!,!: ;iii!:11 KIM., and re-selling them to Me lima- hid been 'isSeSirLi as 11; °rib 50 cents, 60 cents. ' gular leattire-in the, cage is that the fifth wife;.. Louis, !vv.: just sold for ,untr-fe-h-to be agai'r sent hack -as "aid to Eln• awl ;5 cents per acre. •i was also the third wile. The third marriatre#24,875 a site in St. Paul, Minn•-•-;, j1.1, which ~,s:, It is supp„,,,,t that a I,i'rife windier of
_ .......

not proving a happy one, :he parties were.SCIENCN AS A DrrEcTivE.—A keg of speciehe purchased for SE.OO six years ago. • 1 i.! , riinou: weapons have been paid fur by was teccutly emptied on the lineal' a Prussian s'l);:raled and %veto divorced The man,—,

• The I2throf April is the a•utive.rsary of the lieechers and others hat Ctiut.eii times over. , railroad, and refilled with sand. A microscopic married again. and when death claimed his
fourth wire, the disconsolate widower return-lite birth of Heitry Clay and Jam,: iluchanan. 1. _ ._

____ __________________ examinationßf the sand showed the particular
• t..:::."/"The Shear Crop in Texas, this seasau, . station it came from. The field of tie tective in- ed to No. 3. and weed and won her. Judge

quiry, thus narruwed,was itinnediately occu- Perrin thinks he has tied them up effectuallyh;': been unu.nt-illy largTe. he.erop in Brazil- pied hy the ageic...; of the p„ii,.,, and the stolen this time. The lucky man had the impudence
fla county is estimated at$500,000.t0 claim a reduction of the marriage fee intreasure, In a shot t time, traced to one of the . eon-

employees of the road. . sequence of the large business he was doing
--__

-
_____ in that line.

CALLED.—Rev. Mr. INlAnosr, who has been
ministering to the Presbyterian Congregation
at fluntorstow n, during the past winter, has
received and accepted a permanent ca 11 from
that congregation.

NEW CORN.—We have received from the
Patent Office, at Washington, a few packages

New Mexican White Flint Corn. which we
will freely distribute among those who may
call. it is said to be prolific in yield, excel-
lent for table use when green, and much es-

- - ntd-for-brentirpudaT,,,&c., w-he •
•

,
•

adapted to all parts of the corn region of the
United States south of Massachusetts.

MAD DOGS.—A dog supposed! to be mad,
was killed one day last week near Papertown,
but not, however, until after Tie had bitten a
great number of dogs, hogs, &c.—Any person
owning a dug which was even supposed to have
been bitten. should immediately destroy him
and not endanger the community.

i4alie.a carpenter by inute. {Wei y
sold in Adams county. Miss., for three
and seven hundred dollars.

s:r_niNB,Spri nglas_opemedilelig_htft] Ily
the snow• and ice have left without any datnnge
—and everything indicates a pleasant season.

FALSE PROPHET.—It is now generally
believed, among "all sorts of people," that if
Loretao Dow ever prophesied that there would
be a great flood on the 27th of March, 1856,
he was a little out in his calculation—in other
;rams, a

Alvin (III.) Comier idIhe 7th nl-
-No rain. according to the itaffeiiko 4 0.4 cpi iii4) la that we tuay expect

(Wis.) i)eatticret, has fallen there ter(V a;.(rtitei vv r) tint- ctnil wlit'A.
days.

to-morrow.

se pror

For the Compiler

Arithmetical Questions.
NUMI3Ett THREE.

The area of a certain field is 221 square
rods, and the leligth is greater thau the breadth
by 4 rods. What are the dimensions ?

XL-31BER FOUR

A ladder standing upright against a wall
reaches the top, but the foot being moved 12
feet. from the wall, it reaches to a point 6 feet
from the top. What is the heiglith of the lad-
der, and heighth of the wall ?

Ilffititiltl.E AFFAIR.—In the eoentv-hnuse at
31miat Holly. New Jersey. a few liay. since,
(The NI irror say.,) a hay ‘Vito had eotiirnitted
.5.u.:14.11...art lin-41,4in; It.tnirt7-Ar*C-tfT a cell I--1 ,Last Wee‘i s Questions.

, . . e ruary, a„ the. I-,,„„ tea,-iiettii t1Ci.1.4. W.lSl;lll..,ilir. fi4'Cl.ll'4•ll ;h.):, OW .. . ..% IN; a era/ti' Ina n. Soon after, a wild fit ealiw
(<,. -1tie v et,Yl 41(111Pi!:oti.lierii "it le: 'ln. MlT:illy V•itAVEI: T.) No. I.—Pe..er has 647 and Johnmire' of Stinthern TrAD4 11,4 bi ,,r ,,,,,, Iv phi,,,, c'"111)"11Y -1110.1 )4-ver have a ee•it 'if' ills;mull.uponthe wan. and he seized the !my and hill- - -

o ey. as lw :‘,J ,:,;, ;:J f.J:.uryvii itir fatk, w 10.... a.l pun!, Norous saiiititry recilitions, Alta e,l him in .1 ver short tiais, mangling hiiu ittserit.44oo Wifeit4 befutr. .7---- .c.,=4.1/Icit;;4. -

,

rufervwx t.., tio cvaiin. , warm ue,.:!ier.
~ . .

a si,oclow, rammer.•

7.13: or I'eter 114. and John 7C).

l .44:.:,trEr.r..) lio, 2.—St.sty-six.

GI:EAT RUN NISG.—.In lediln named Albert
Swint ran it rtioc r.tee in littirtto olt the .2.4111
e-f;;; at Miller's. riJie,r g-Allery. Ile rie five
miles in the eoprecedeett d tdtort period of

et r I -4.• •

SIUNOW,c, NT Ttint:‘T.—.A rulerotr-The pedelt trees were lit blown in nn 10111. of tI v New mitt d 1., a livn 146;

An Honest .Officerr
Some, weeks, nue Gen. 6Eottott- Bow.

34 t Adjutant General of Pennsylvania, red,
eeived a letter trout. a Mall named -NewittArrl
who fainted that he was an officer of the Army

,rd the United 'hates; that he was acting in the
capacity of ifitary storekeeper at Watertown.
Massachusetts; that the was agent for CO.
COLT, the PalPatee of the celebrated revolvinz
pistols; that *the- Adjutant Generals of some

i eight or ten States he named had drawn the .
quota or arms to which their States were prin.,

tied it Rerd+B, and that if Gest..-Bowtnart
would accept Ili. quota of Pennsylvania in that

~.arse, he (11r. :13,;.) would make it a :natter of
pecuniary ad voltage to him, (Gun. 13.) Ther
General was riitested to reply at his
couvenivace, algid to state the amount of Penn-
sly I vartin'..,l (junta of arms for the year. after .

which •'i lie indicensent" would be tu:adm known
to hint.

Instead of re, lyim,rl6 this letter. Gen.-Row—-
,

men sent a c ,of-it to the President of the
United-States, 0 the end that if the writer was
really an -offiee of the Army, the service miolit
he purged ofth scoundrel as soon as possible. -

The President turned the matter .over•t a the
Secretary of :at., who wrote to Gen. Bow-
man. thankint;:him for what he had done, and ---

requesting hir, to foiward to the Department
the orit :inal is er, that it might he-used in ev-

, Menet. on a C net Martial which would he or- •
dered - iuttnedi elytor the trial of-Capt. New-

, mall._ The IPI er %HAW" ftWV3Tded as requested
. and shortly at maul Gen. Bowman was sum-

moned_ to ap ear as a witness before the.
Court Martial which was ordered to ,sit at
Carlisle Barre Its on Wednesday the .27th ult.
He lett this'pl ce for Carlisle on _the morni,w,r,
of that day. (1 ving reached here from Bedford _

• theeveningpr vinns,)and returned in the after-
, noon ot the s ceeding Thursday.When the

General left Chrlisle the trial had closed, but
the finding- of the Court Martial had to be_
tr.mstnined til the War Department before it
'could be mart public. There can be hut lit-
tle doubt thaqthn offender will he disinis-AA
the service. (He has been dismissed.]

The condulof Gen. Bowmen is worthy of
all praise. hp has proved himself the honor-

.able man andeonscientious officer I,is friends
took him for. The bid, was Idol), and the hold,
straight-forwqd offer of the bidder .showedthat he confithintly anticipated its acceptance.
Penosylvani4 quota'of arms for the year is
estimated at 018.000, and had Gen. Bowman
, onseoted to tecrive Colt's Revolvers, it is
safe to"say, "die inducement" so freely offitr-
ed to hint world have ranged from $3,000 to
$5,000. Nolue who knows'him will believe
that the hishrtiorable offer would have been
.treated othetvise than-it was. if the prize had.
been millions.The People have reason to re-
joice thdt,Goti Pollock . did not, succeed in his
attempt to turn Gen. Bowman out of office.— -

Clia mbersburgSpirit.
Gen. nowlArr is an honest man and a

faithbil office just such as tho good of the
public alwapjdemands„ It is, indeed, well

-that Coy. Po ,och did not succeed in his et-
tempt to reiritive him.

:Ile State Ticket.
The Moniose Deniocrat, edited by Mr.

Chase, late ipeaker of the House of I{epre-
se-.tatilie:, p4s the, following, deserved coin•

plitnents to tie candidates on the Democratic
State Ticketii—

We knew it r. Scott two terms in the Legis.
Wore, arid it fords ns plrasnre to hear witness
to, his eminet qualifications for the place mon-
ed, as well. the litlimidgmanly qualities ofatLis nal ore. o man command-al in a greater
degree the rpem and con;idence of that body.itWhen we ere called to .preside Over the
Hon-e at thiopening of the Session of 1851,
well knownig that the whole system ofourin-
ternal Imprttemetits would be brought up for
remodelill,r,. nd that a portion of the works
would tie th wn into .market for sale, th OR'LH..

-posing- upo - the ---C- ominit-tee-td—lnternalr-lit-----
provements be most arduous and difficult du-
ties, among ill the ahie men • of that Sesioni
we unliesit i ngly selected Mr. Scott as Chair-
until of thatiCoutistittee. And indischarge of
his dutiesnever disappt. toted on r'exrt.eja.
lions.. Th ugh the whole 'excitiog and most ,
important niggle of that Session, connected '

with the pi lie Improvements, he bore himself
in a inatinti tint won gulden opinions from all.
Having be#l long connected-with the construe-
lion and minaget»ent of some of the -most tin- _1
portant Oho improvementS in the State, he
possesses/ fund of practical knowledge in that •7:
departmeitt oftusine:,s, which eminently qual-
ifies hiunfor the post to which be hag been
nominated. Our best-energies shall be de.vot-
ed to. biOleetion, for we know mi ni to be hon-
est, competent and -right.—

Mr. Fry was also a tnernher of the Lei7isla-
titre of 1954. Ile is one of the solid fanners .

~\t,of Monizomer county, and has seen a good
deal _of Oil ie-S rvie e:,--I.klx_was_yttiterm_g Lut es_
eleeted tP e.:ongress and has been several terms
in the L>gisloutro. He is a coal, deliberate,
sagacious man, of great popularity in his sec-
tion of t..itt State.

Judze Ives, we .rust knew as a Senator.
Ile ranked in that body, and is every.
where regarded as a good man. Altorrether it

•.. .

"the importance of the Pres:.tlentiat canvass, had
nominated as pure a ticket as it could possibly
have done.

Destructive "Fire in Baltimoie—Estinia,
ted Loss $200,000.

BALTrafoRE. April 7.—A destructive.fire oc-
corred in Baltimore street, opposite Hanover.
It commenced in the four-story warehouse oc-

, copied in part by Carey, Hare & Co., hoot
and shoe dealers. The warehouse was entire-
ly destroyed. The stock of Messrs. Carey,
Hare & Co., was valued at SGO.OOO ; covered
by insurance in this city. Geortie.A. Nanler

--&-en;-,--wholesale—hatters,-occopie-d the upper
"floors, whose -'took was valued at $40.000.
This was a:so insured. The building was
owned by Joseph King, whose loss is covered
by insurance.

The walls ofithe warehouse felt, crushing
in .the adjacent stores on both sides. One
was occupied as the carpet warehouse of
Glabe, McDowell & Co., whose stock, valued
at $lOO,OOO, was t ,reatly dania!2,-ed. The other
ware 1003 C Was 11:1 o le1:41 411 e
wholesale clothing establishment, the stock in

L)--The Sherifl's Sate of John Werts's stock which was also leech chileeeed• The entire

of Store Goods, in Arendtsville, will commence loss is thonr2ht to he $200,000. The stocks
in the different stores were very heavy, and
very little was saved.

A KA:iSASSIIOOTINGGALLEttr.--The Al bany

I Atlas, alluding to the fact that Henry V
Beecher teituestod those who desired to 7. marl-

' huge Shade's rifles to remain and confer with
him_Dn the subject, after a Sunday evening

, service, says:
"Probably the Rev. gentleman, as he is a

man of progress. will next take measures to
have his church fitted op as a shooting gallery,

' where emigrants for Kansas can, "of a Sabbath
even:ng, take lessons in the use of Sharpe's
rifles."

A VISIT TO CoasicA.—Louis• Napoleon. it is
said, .w ill soon pay a visit w the island of Car-

With th% ob'ect of reaeneratilov the place
ind leaoing be
hip aditie.

i► mom, inentS that .ill honor"

(*"-Tlie prosppet 1,,r a ful; r rlr of peaches
in New Jersey ie said to be very good.


